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Summary
A significant
of
coincidences and cross-checks with the
tale, takes to
of
the construction of a picture, coherent and self-sufficient, inside which the historical
Moses finds a
temporal position, beginning from the moment of the exile,
the 47°
year of kingdom of
pharaoh Toothmoses m, up to that of its return in country,
on
n2dlom of Amenbotp ill.
It was reaIJy in that period tbat exploded the

ofTbera in tbe Aegean sea, at
of
distance from Egypt. Tbe
of analogous explosions happened in recent epocbes as those
of Krakatoa (Sumatra) in 1886 or the one of the Mount Saint Helens (U.S.A.) in 1980,
shown tbat tbe so-ca lied "plagues" of Egypt, described in the
are exactly what it
.... IIJOV'''IIE> on territories invested by the consequences of a violent
pbenomenon
volcanic.

But in tbat
period, and in that geopolitical area, tbe consequences
the
ofTbera were not only of physical and environmental nature, but also politics. As they show
two very
documents among tbem - the
tablet
9 written by the
Babylonian sovereign Burnaburiasb to Akenaten and the excerptions of tbe Manetbo's
Aegyptiaca contained in tbe first book oftbe Flavius
Contra Apionem - exactly early
klUil!d,om of Amenbotp In a coalition of some
Lebaneses and Syrians
a
to invade
deeply
the
consequences oftbat natural dis aster.
reasons, weil explained by Manetbo, tbe
didn't
tbe invading army but evacuated tbe Delta, emptied tbe
men, tbings and animals, with the purpose to take bow mucb more possible from
nn.n." ... n,o and tbe destruction.
of Egypt on the
Israelites, tbat went out armed, as the Bible says, from tbe
("tbe way of tbe Land of
Pbilistines")
abdicated tbe battle
tbe
and, faUiug
to tbe
tbey lured a
of the
army in a
trap:
made
the
surmounted by adam
meters bigh and, as soon as the Canaanites had gone down inside, the dam was
in
instants and tbe waters of tbe lake
poun~d on the pursuers. The quoted
documents prove the historical existence of this army of invasion, while oiher
in this essay, configure the presence ofa dam
tbe lake Timsab
to pursue the Israelites were really the Canaanites and not an impossible
The army ofthe pbaraoh, in fact, was under Moses' orders.
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WHEN EVERYTHING turned at the end,
had
done,
every act of the
ones 
enormous
as always, by
<1;';-""",,-, also

his
together with
enterprises.
He had so invented a kind of "sacred area"
devoted to
for
imperishable
Today we call Annals
reports that mention to us on the
of the
and
military
hand
rnuch
had
to Egypt imposing tributes to the

walls of

recordered.
We

the scores also with the Kushites,
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he will do it only in the
47 of
Nubians suffered in that occasion a so
even if not really for the
-, just
testified in the Gebel BarkaI
discoverer
paragraph
G. A.
translator of the document, entitled
ifa
so
that, from that moment on, within Kush and
Uauat never again rose even
a gust
wind of
IS
a "hole" of 9 years, among
38 and 47, during which
scribes exhibit a
failure to pay, failure that is, in
serious. We know U""~"'""';-'
had put in
invariably, when they sustained a
,j-t.>rH'crc of the population because

The Jewish historian
105 a. D.), in his work An'lmulll€S
Jews, reports in effects on
reverse,
the Nubians, na1)ot~ne'a
aperiod that he
point out, but
in which
generically assigns to an
Moses still lived in
Seeing that there
invasions in
Eastern Nubians, under al1
after Thootmoses
legitimately deduce that the
presumably developed the
is
wh ich
Jewish
one
really from
Annals.
2nd BOOK of
Flavius Josephus reports l-h"r"i',,,,,.,,,
Ethiopians, nearby
the
invaded {heil" lands and plundered the
ownerships of
Egyptians,' these,
made a
them
aifront,
pursued
whole
crossed from one end 10 another
land and,
her
they
know how to detach anymore ...
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Map which shows the way (black arrow) that Moses did leading the Egyptian army
against the N ubians, according to the tale ofFlavius Josephus.

Amenhotp ill. Paris, Louvre M useum.
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the calamity.
orades and the
resorted 10
whenfrom
it carne thern the
10 avail
ofa Hebrew as
king ordered to the daughter 10 consent that
Moses was
general.

she let hirn go.
would
(239-242).
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full
for his value...
in
danger, so passionately jell in love that senl
him a servant 10 speak to him, that
would
take
to
wife. Moses, HF• .,II1'n '1.•' In'pill
this,
Gotten in this way
carried out
thing
wedding,
the killing (;1/
that had
with the I',UlJlII'ÜIl.M;
bringing back

/"""""n it

named
army toward the Nubia, not
N
the course of
desert
n<Al"'''''''!''. the enemy
in the rear.
the
went out
victorious... Subsequently he entered their
thern, and he
out a
massacre of Ethiopians; after having tasted.
these glorious events,
didn'f want to

The

then, pursuing
Saba regal
from the
thern. 11 was
surrouna(:!Q by the

But
fact, that they were
by Moses.
came still more moved
hate, meditating against him fierce VtJ':HHJHJ
and
thernse/ves that he was grown
aalna,'e 10 Egypl, they
there was
hOl"'H'"

The
work of Moses,
./rom the envy and for the
the priesls
252-253).

10

thing,
things
gomg
behind
extensive f'",r"'r!·,,i,..·p
betrayals,
and collusions with
enemy, it seems matter of our
but most
of all it let's
that

Now

The situation,
appearance, it creates instead operations
intelligence
both the parts.
therefore,
of F1avius Josephus:

VIJ''-''''',-u

to the

rln'lJai,fov

of the

Moses 10
and to fight bravely, was

existing,
Ethiopian
the first
barricaded itseIf
the walls of the
but reaHy to the
that
come to the knowledge
princess,
Tharbi, perhaps
because in
Egyptians she
for her people -, now

one servant
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discipline of a soldier - offering a
example for the wiloJe army -, in
oc(~aSlon he showed indeed hirnself

to inform Moses about everything; he,
heared this, reckons to have received
information for his salvation to
Unil!';>'-" somehow ilonour-bound toward
to

Vla"/llU

some sense in

Which other motive would have might to
the Kusbite priRcess,
a
laid siege has to mise,
SOORer or later, wbite Hag bowever?

the scapegoat doesn't
in that situation
In practical Moses made
to make to induce
to

not
..",tnrr,p/1

consequences of his actions. It was
correct to
the surrender of the
of the Ethiopians that had
hirn, but
a marriage. At tile most he
allow Tilarbi, if
were so in love
as prisoner in Egypt
to enter his personal
In front
the abyss.

been tbe
aware
sent tbere to fight, not to
accords in bis pleasure.

therefore in country, to
not the glory but a
"political" marriage
how

open so the

as if be

In

the

"translations" that
that have "bad" transaJations of some
the whole world is full.

some

made to know
behind that
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Neverthe]ess, the
in a footnote (Tome 1st,
point out that the story
historian, conceming the
with the Kushite
confirmed in the Bible
Miriam and Aaron,
pouring out a
that was
the ashes from more than

of

Vlz{))ratum &

I1m"I'7/",

hauled up
fact, for them certain
disastrous, that their important brother had
contracted really that
The

absolutely notable, that leap
the
story, is the fact that
Aaron eite this episode of the
just while the
are
to Moses, and are doubting
about his ability to
out them weIL
aod Aaroo agree witll
people,
just the episode of the
they
Tharbi a.. ao example
uooexistent foresight and the low
of
oe
brother,
these things, raised highly
Israelites toward
as the Bible says, it wasn't late to
"the anger of Iahve." Surely Iahve
eould not
angry
nothing and if He
way, He had to be a very, but
todo
so strong reason how could be a banal
and fool complaint for any marriage with any

anger", because he
saw taking shape the disaster that could
from to bring into question the moral
of Moses to drive
people
the desert. To remember to the
"r"""hf""" the wretched marriage with
with every
to rock
authority of Moses to its

BIBLICAL story, even if is
in
clear and
to facts and
persons, has however an its impeccable logic
light of the facts made known
Josephus. It's clear in fact the context
whieh
Aaron
doubts
leadership of Moses. About what
they have to complain? It was not

VoL 6, lssue

sure a
to
any
for
some
particular
complementarity between
episode and the facts
Josephus cannot

suffering from an
made to publish that letter on a
gave then order to erect at the second cataract
ofthe Nile.
Today this stela is guarded
Fine Arts Boston
In it, among the other things,
also these words:
don '[ trust
0/

Kushites, you have
10

he

witchcrafis... don'l
to their words and
don't receive their embassies.
Weil, which particular
never Amenhotp JI push to
unbelievable words, that seem
story between Moses and
absurdly
torbid,
to
the
governmental
and
to come into contact with the

maximum

marriage but also because he
advantage just from
that Moses, with
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his recent expedition, had weakened the
Nub ian military strength. Surely we are in the
year 47 of his ki ngdom and, if this is the year
in wich Moses go into exile, then the counts
are soon made: Toothmoses III stiJI reigns for
other 7 years, then his son Amenhotp 11 for
others 24 and finally Toothmoses IV that
reigns for others 9. In all, there are exactJy 40
years, that are the years of the Moses ' exile
from the land of Egypt. It is in fact early on
in the kingdom of Amenhotp m that Moses
really reenters in his country.
THE DOCUMENTS TELL US THAT••.

TWO DOCUMENTS, very different among
them, both because of their origin in the time
and in the space, give an identical piece of
news, that is that early on in the kingdom of
Amenhotp 1Il there was an attempt of
invasion of the Egyptian Delta by the
Canaanites. These documents are:
1. a letter written by the Kassite king of
BabyIon Burnaburiash to Akhenaten;
2. the excerptions of the Manetho's
Aegyptiaca contained in the first book of
the Contra Apionem of Flavius Josephus.
In the Amarna tablet EA 9 we can read
something of very interesting for those whom
try to repair the torn plots of the History.
Here is the text:

To Naphururia king ofEgypt...
al Ihe time of my father Kurigalzu, all the
Canaanites wrote to him so: .. you come to
the border of our land, we will rise up and we
will set together! " but my f ather wro/e them
so: .. you have to desis/ fro m the idea to set
you with me. If you want to rise up against
the king of Egypl, my brother, set you with
somebody else. Wouldn 't 1 co me and
wouldn 'Ildevastate you, since Ihey are my
allies?" My father didn 't listen them for
respect to your father. Now the Assyrian
ones, my vassals, 1 have not sent you them:
they came for their initiative in your land, for
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which reason? Ij you love me, doesn't
conclude some bargain, send them away with
the empty hands! Like gift for you I send
three mines of lapis lazuli of mountain and
Jive spans ofhorses for Jive wood chario/s.
Therefore at the times of Kurigalzu l and
Amenhotp ITJ, that is in the first years of the
Egyptian king's reign, the Canaanites would
have thought waging war on Egypt and to
invade the Delta !
Kurigalzu I, that reigned since 1416 to 1394
b. c., knew Toothmoses IV, with which he
undersigned a well-known peace treaty,
honoured by both the parts with stringency.
In the Amarna tablei EA 9, nevertheless, the
king Burnaburiash speaks about events that
refer to the first th ird of kingdom of
Amenhotp Ill , because the king with which
Kurigalzu honours the treaty is defined by the
sender ofthe d ispatch ,,father" ofthe person Akbenaten - to which the dispatch is sent.
CAN WE intend for "father" the grandfather
of Akhenaten? I think really of not, beca use a
similar reference, in that letter, would have
been pure political stu pidity.
When
Akhenaten became king, the Midd le-Eastem
sovereigns started to write to Tiye to beg
themselves near the new king, pretending that
his mother remembered the appointmeJlts
already taken by her husband to her son, but
this habit fe ll soon in disuse, seeing the
ahnost void results. To speak therefore about
Toothmoses IV to Akhenaten could oot have
some sense, considering that this last one had
already shown scarce interest for the actions
of his father, let's show up to remember those
of Ws grandfather. The Kassites were rough
and a little boor, but they were not so idiot.
Besides this, it dido't exist really the custom
to speak to a king of someone more far than
his father among his predecessors, that is it
doesn't exist some document, not only in
ancient Egypt but in the whole history of the
Near Ancient East, in which a kjng address
another king speaking to him of his
grandfather.
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But what did the reason was, in the Land of
Canaan, for all this commotion, to push some
city-state not only to think but even to
prepare the invasion?
Wby suddenly didn't any more fear was
there ofEgypt?

DURING THE xvm dynasty rebellions
were often occurred in the region between
Syria and Palestine but no one Canaanite
king (always with reference to the facts from
the beginning of the XVIII dynasty) had ever
dreamt to invade Egypt. When Toothmoses
1lI - that had raged with his armies across the
whole Middle East, up to the Euphrates 
died, it was natural for the mlers of the
Lebanon to engineer a local insurrection,
hoping to shake the yoke. But the dream went
on not much. Amenhotp n intervened in the
region and made to understand them that the
gods of Egypt didn't got away with
Toothmoses BI. After hirn, also Toothmoses
IV conducted at least other two campaignes
in the
East.
What never therefore, early on in the
kingdom of Amenhotp IU, would have given
instead them the reasonable conviction to can
penetrate, more or less quietly, in the
Egyptian territory anel, being went in, to go
scot-free too? Weil, only one thing could
have favoured that thought in the heads of the
Canaanites, the same one dramatically
testified in the Bible, as we will see better
more before: the explosion of the island of
Thera in the Aegean sea, at 800 kilometers of
distance, in direction NO, from the Egyptian
coasts.
In 1990 the Thera Foundation in London
published on the magazine Thera and the
/Egean world (Ul vol.) the results of some
series of test at the radiocarbon made on the
specimens of organic material coming from
the island. The choice was fallen, after
having eliminated the mostly contaminated
specimens, on the seeds of vetchling
(Lathyrus cicera) found in a jar.

The vetchling is a legumen used in
the antiquity as forage for the animals, but
also in the so-called practice of the green
manure: the plant was buried fresh in the
fields before the seeding because its deep
roots brought the nourishing substances from
the inferior layers of the ground to those
superficial. The fields were so manured
without having to resort to the dung (what at
that tirnes was used as solid fuel). The
vetchling was suffocating both for the bad
grasses and the ones of rapid development, so
that it guaranteed crops of wheat excellent
and abundant.
Some tests were performed at the Oxford
University (in the laboratory of the A.1\1S
Department), while another consignment of
seeds was taken in examination at
Copenaghen, in the laboratory of dating with
the radiocarbon. Oxford performed 7 dating
attempts, Copenaghen 3.
a median value among all the
the range of probability is found in the part of
the curve (Gaussian) included between + 45,2
and - 45,2 years with reference to the median
value. If we choose for the explosion of
Thera the date of the1407 b. c., we have a
deviation of the variance of + I 2,7 years with
reference to the zero ofthe median value and
it reenters therefore in the range of
probability of error. It is perfectly permissible
10 assume therefore, as date for the explosion
of Thera, that of the 1407 b. C., in accord not
only with the historical and chronologica1
references, but most of all with the words
pronounced in the Bible by Jephthah
11,26.
DO WE HA VE objective comparisons to this
hypothesis? 1s it possible that Thera really
exploded early on in the kingdom of
Amenhotp lH?
At Karnak, during the kingdom of this king,
was built a strange place of worship, really
suitable for a sacred representation theatrical
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ResuJts ofsome series oftests at the radiocarbon made on tbe specimens
of organic mate rials coming from the islands ofThera.

Statues ofthe goddess Sekhmet before the holy lake in the temple ofMut at Karnak.
Watercolour ofC. Werner (1873).
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public), hidden
only to

the enc\osure of the
his personal recovery.

In

are pharaohs, in the long
Teti to Apries,
some name that have been
very less.

went "to ask
Perhaps because the over
"'U"'r<>1'''''' to the leonine form of
same
didn't they served to
anything? Then either was
hirn
toward his gods or is a canting talk to say that
a
like this!

Amenhotp III plagued by ill
tormenl hirn

example, today in
temple devoted to
the goddess
womb, in
is Jike
divinity, she who welcomes in
of the god), but we don't have traces of
temples or personal votive
to the goddess as such, in a
his
to offer her some

famous all over the
Cyprus was
by
wrote a letter (EA 33) to
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What reasons,
have had to trust more a
one of the esteemed,
healers
the worthy
Brotherhood of the priests of the goddess
place where she wants to
the majesty ofRa went up
by dawn to make the soporiflc drink pour.

cosmology can make
sense and
true
ml:se-en-·SCI~ne. done with the
AntArn,rl"'''''' of thc

was
of

The lake in
ka was
publicity gimmick, to attract the gO{I<1e:ss
the destruction:
the threat of the end
knew.
shrincs (the fIrst one)
Tutankhamen, guarded in
this last part of the

Who fact,
hands the
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his wife had been
and where fluttered in
the wind the banner the distriet ofMin,
annual ceremony
the opening of
waters:
by the king for the
boat
important event were
Aten (the
is

NOW ON WHAT reason was that ceremo
nial
that

famous also in
thaumaturgist
whole labour
the

as
the

in

the most
obviousness ofthe world?

just
explosion
was just the
for them, to
advantage from that unique and irripetibile
event. The occasion
to be seized as soon
as possible, before
the Egypt cou Id
recover from the

was

] 7, say that
go, God led them
fhe land of fhe
was near; for God
npl"nfi\)PS'tl1n&n fhe people repent
return to Egypt"

this
and that
coastal way of

U"'''',UJI'\O

which speaks the
north, from

WHICHIS?

following verse,
having said that
led the people
the way of the
desert toward the sea
Rushes (the word
text is 9'O"t:l", yam
m the

several dozens
and equipped
pitched battle,
THE

COTVfMAND

array or
are
appropriate if we think particularly that
months later they would have
to the
defeating

it means that
(shields,
armours and so
on) of the Egyptian army, not being possible,
as it is clear, to have
at their

(the

chamllshim: in
out ofthe country
years,
remained

can't be

IVIZV''''lflTl

&

V',IIUJWTI.

which
as
in fact, at
in front
the Bitter
whole XVlII dynasty neither
following ones:
neither, even
had to face, as UV,,,,UIU'-"
Victory stela (or
the
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recopied, from
same
"Philistines". As we know iu
of
arrived in
the invasions
the Sea, two hundred years
at that
were still caIled
Egyptian name,
(~Jf.~~,

to Exd 13, 17, ",rith
te",1: (followed
transliteration and the LHERAL
:rt)l~

C"':'1~:t

t.,:t ,."
.,'O:t

'''p
":3
Cm.... ,!:)

:1

C"':'I~:t

.':'I'O"!"~"O ,:1 tn ':'I'Om'O
at 'am
derek 'erets
/7rn_flUlh havah kiy 'amar
'~n/.p.,~~ 'am bratim

h/~J.",,,~

tbe
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precisely

cannot be
public, but
men". Sure
named as Mikra, that mcans
reading" .

That
"public"
consonantal
vocaJized
in the
century

together
Semitic

bad let tbe people
go,
led tbem not
way

of tbe Pbilistines,

tbai (was),
near, but said
tbe Elohiym:
people
iftbey will
(tbey must) to engage battle and tbey
will return in Egypt."

the text doesn't speak of Iahve
that is of
even of EI, but
If this word is
native texts,

60

the ones whom
the texts currently in circulation.
in the depths
the ones that
Middle
with the critical
the
a manuscript
to his merit
added the
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The Ezra Synagogue in the old quarter ofFostat in The Cairo,
in Egypt, as she appears today.

One of the attics of the Ezra Synagogue, in which are preserved still
today appr eciated medieval manusc ripts.

IIIuminated Jewish Bible of the XV century with the parallel text of the critical
comment of the Masora. New York, The H ispa nic Society of America.
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the books that were vocalizetl by Aaron
Moses ben

what was
in
was written in seeret

IS

to say that he spoke as

Cicero pro domo sua.

consonants
and He
want to teil everything and nothing at the
Ben Asher
:"'1111, eda,
means "testimony". In which other way,
would a man
Middle Ages
able to vocalize: perhaps:"T!l1, ida,
to
(who knows?
of which
Asher

"""rh1""',d

of an
didn't exist yet,
the texts so much so that it had

organized a so enormous act of war?
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Flavius Josephus, a ccording
to a Renaissance xylograpby.

FLA VII lOSEPHI
ANTIQV1TATVM lVOATCARVM
I .... t ): x
t, UltlL'r A 1 ~~ ! 1 !II , A,,.ttJU!CII
10<0 V".lnl<phi prriplum ronrmpD,i 81#
glfinumJo CrtIn'lIo
D & J I: L L 0 I V D AI' 0

nutTfi

hbri v I '.n col flUiOfl(' Gr;I[(onam eoc!i.

rum [lee Sig ,GtlclliUln (albgatl.

T n A 4' rOH I. M libr' I I. pro conurrif.iml,ll11a.. lam ( x
Gn:co indnn non rotum cmcnd~l' •(("..I "" ..rn lurrl<", open

co H

nurdnn Gdc.ulI.
D'

! )t"I~IO

~"TtOH1f.

Guc

Ol }\AC'tl'I-n,UIf

Ilhrr

\ Ulu.. .., .. ..: • .

t,,;um lndicCoKarr.lll&icuo.

Frontispiece oftbe Flavius Josephus'
Opera Omnia, in a historical edition of the
year 1559, published by Froben Brothers.

.AI 1i.1"..

'" t1 .Lt!-.•

CDm S... ri.l & priuikr.lo Cottm:o

I'" ulJ lq uennlum.
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else

to

the feeling to
a
without
clear-headedness.
up, nevertheless, the text
accents and from the
that don't have sense, we can
of the facts, at the end, in the
expose the
way
follows.

studying the sacred texts
came to know that a
had expressed his own
that
for
Egypt. One
his homonym,
have told hirn that, to
it was necessary to expel from
all
sick of plague and the
"abomination of the gods"
and
cause of the abandonment of
the Country by the gods.
would have made all the
walls of an abandoned
once upon a time the
that is Avaris, and,
he would have
a high priest
Orsasiphum.

• gloss to the text: Orsasiphum is the Greek
corruption
Egyptian sentence HOT
that wants to say "he (is)
son of Osiri", sentence
out a function, not a
really for this, [
out a minor figure,
concemed
who was
at Heliopolis.
trus senten ce,
, it is said in
Har lwnw, beeause
city
had called
Heliopolis
CU"_'''''H Egyptians ealled it
lunu, and that
Hebrews pronouneed
On.
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After which, continues .,....."'..'"...,,,
would have come to
that the Canaanites were
invasion ofthe Egypt.

The
and
councilors,
what could be done, worked
(aprioristic) conviction
those circumstances,
will ofthe
to
it were
enemy,

In consequence of this the
according to Manetho of the Delta

always
the

profanation.
let' s so
that Low
was completely emptied of men, things
animals (also those dead ... ).
was this
in the hands of an
would inevitably be
not finding some military contras!.
THE Canaanites

is what would have
Aiguptiaka.
unimaginable"liberation" of siek
completely invented by Flavius
during an attack of anger (the
were "historieal" cnemies
as clearly doeumented in
all, is
thc whole rest, in spite
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evident

had departed six
thern! If had
of 30.000, as
Canaan n ..... t'.... <i'"
an
Manetho, with
ofplague.

But

true one "gern" of this
Lev
16 fol1.,

he
a
offer the
hath a blemish,
profane not my sanctuaries ... ' »" .
(]r!JrJrrUH"n .••

10

still confirrned the
of the
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could not

we
public.
"Testimony"
not dweil in (any) hause
I brought up

power, nevertheless,
that

Which link can
among the
that
"ta return to see the
Amenhotp
, to llse the expression of the Jewish
the

divine power,
what was considered as such, it had to

of it

In

M lCrrati/?n
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&
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Particular ofthe Aper-EI tomb at Saqqara, in Egypt.
The Memphis' visir with hid daughter.

The Yuya's mu mmy, which face,
perfectly mummified, has remai ned miraculously intact.
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The Priest AaroD, according
the AJbrecht Dürer School.

"The pro phet Jeremiah cries 00 the ruins
ofthe Temple of Jerusalem". Rembrandt,
oil on table, Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam.
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HERODOTUS,
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mentioning Senurset, tell that Necho for first
pul his hands to the plough of the channel
that brings to the Eritrean sea (Histories, II,
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ancienne, Ubrairie Artheme Fayard, 1988, p.
220), in the commemorative registrations the
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Map oftbe Lower Egypt that shows tbe disposition oftbe "Sovereign's Wall"
and tbe way oftbe Jewish col umns going out ofEgypt.

Satel1ite photo oft be lake timsah and, on the r ight, as it appeared in a map oftbirty years
ago. The black arrow in the two photos points out that tbe tongue ofwater, that is still seen in
tbe map, is almost entirely dried up today. In tbe map is indicated with the black outlinc tbe
ancient position oftbe "Sovereign's Wall".
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possible therefore that Moses, or who for
hirn, has been the terminal of a complex
chain of decision and command destined to
defeat the attempt of invasion of the Middle

Bastern popu lations, in a particu larly delicat e
moment for the Egyptian nation, with the
fu ndamental help - as always - ofthe "gods?"

RIASSUNTO

U na significativa quantita di indizi, di coineidenze e di controlli incrociati col racco nto
biblico, porta alla eostruzione d'un quadro, eoerente ed autosuffieiente, aU' interno dei quale
la figu ra storica di Mose trova una precisa collocazione temporale, a partire dal momento
dell'esilio, nel 47° an no di reg no dei faraone T ootbmoses UI, fino a queUo dei suo ritorno in
patria, nei primi a nni di reg no di Amcnbotp Ul.
Fu proprio in quel periodo e be esplose I'isola d i Tbera nel mare Egeo, ad 800 km di distanza
dall'Egitto. Lo studio di esplosioni analoghe avvenute in epoc he recenti, come q uelle di
Krakatoa (Sumatra) nel 1886 0 dei Mount Sant Helen (U.S.A.) ne1 1980, ba dimostrato che le
cosiddette " piaghe" d'Egitto descritte nella Bibbia sono esattamente eiö e he avviene su
territori investiti dalle conseguenze di un feno meno eruttivo violento di tipo vulca nico.
Ma in quel periodo storico, ed in quell'area geopolitica, le conseg uenzc dell'esplosione di
Tbera non furono soltanto di natura fisica ed ambientale, ma anche politica. Come
dimostrano d ue docu menti molto diversi tra loro - la lettera di Amarna EA 9 scritta dal
sovrano babilonese Burnaburiash ad Akenaten e gJi stralei deU'Aiguptiaca di Manetone
contenuti nel primo Iibro dei Contra Apionem di Gi useppe Flavio - esattamente flei primi an ni
di regno di Amenhotp In una coalizione di alcune citta-stato Canaa nee, liba nesi e siriane
riosei ad organizzare uoa forte spedizione milita re per iovadere l'Egitto, d urameote provato
dalle eonseguenze di quel disastro nat urale. Per ragioni essenzialmente religiose, gli Egiziani
non fronteggia rono diretta mente con le armi I' esereito invasore ma procedettero aUa
evaeuazione dei Delta di uomini, cose ed ani mali, al fine di sottrarre quanta piiI possibile alla
distruzionc ed al saccbeggio. Anche gli Israeliti, useiti in armi, come dice la Bibbia, dalle
porte d ' E gitto sulla via di Horus ("Ia via dei Paese dei Filistei") ri nu neiarono aUa battaglia
co o i Canaanei e, ripiegando verso il Lago Timsah, adescarono una parte dell'esereito
invasore in una t rappola: si fecero seguire in UDa depressione dei terreoo sormontata da una
diga di 12 metn d'altezza e, non appena i Canaa nei vi furono sees i dentro, la diga fu
f.-ant umata in pocbi attimi e le acque dei lago Timsah si riversarono sugli inseguitori. I
documenti citati provano I'esistenza storica di questo esereito d'i nvasione, mentre altri
docume nti, anaJizzati nel saggio, config urano la pl'esenza di una diga sul lago Timsa b ed iI
fatto ehe ad inseguire gli Israeliti erano proprio i Canaanei e non un impossibile esereito dei
faraone. L ' esercito dei fa raone, infatti, era agli ordini di Mose.
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